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MANY BRIDES m ON TQSA MARIl
SHOPPERS WARNED 

BY THE COLLECTORGREENWICH WILL 
ENTER DRYDOCK Everything 

leadÿ-to-Wea 
lor Ladies 

and Children

The Home of 
the Dre,»

Z Beautiful 
and Exclusive

? m e

Puget Sound Customs Officer Every Event in Aquatic Con- 
Fssues Circular Regarding tests Likely to Attract 

Excursionists Many Competitors *

\

any Japanese Musmes Who 
Expect to Find Husbands 

at Seattle

Will Be Surveyed and Specifi
cations Made for Repairs 

Necessary
we-

•;l^e
brought

Ttm committee which has hi hand 
the preparations for the regatta to be 
held on Saturday at Shawnlgan lake, 
announce» that the programme has 
been completed, the rulea-emd regula
tions drafted and that In short every
thing la ready for the occasion. For 
the convenience of this many Victor
ians expected to attend, special trans
portation rates have been secured 
from the -B. & N. railway company, 
and besides the races and general 
aquatic events, a band will be'In at- 

International Steamship company, and, tendance and render choice selections 
the general Impression is that an an- for their entertainment, 
nouncement will be made shortly of As has been staled among th» com
an afternoon boat to Seattle from Vie. petitions will be several events be- 
toria. Probably the Princess Beatrice tween, the four-oared crews of the 
will be withdrawn from the Skagway Jamfés B»y Athletic association. It 
ruote for this' purpose. had beep expected that the lady row-

The Influx of so many Seattle peo- era of the .organisation would com
pte Into Victoria 'since tiie rate war P«e. However, they, have given up 
began has not been without Its laugh- the Idea, It being Impossible for some 
able features. A large percentage- of $L theS* to arrange to make the trip-

building grounds usually look like a
hlC.narr!vednd soon efter the 'teamew =^erlT^ wUiX J ^ebabîuty, be

»Lr.i^=rwbTr,s^
Harper, co lector of customs for Puget be held about the 22nd lust at the 
Sound, resident at Port Townsend; Gorge, 
which will strike terror Into the ladles Those supervising 1 
who cpme to Victoria to buy a pair of for this week’s races a 
glove» or to buy some millinery here; sert that not only Is ""a large htten- 
lt will be read with anticipation by dance assured Judging by the interest 
those who come here and buy picture taken in the affair, but there will be 
postcards and drop them Into the post many entries tor every contest The 
office box 'with United States stamps log twirling, mop lighting In canoes, 
on them. The collector In his circular and other such, tests have drawn en- 
prohlblts the purchase of good» of any qulries from all quarters and It Is 
kind that are dutiable by United likely that the competitor* win be 
States excursionists In Victoria. A numerous and pdept In which event 
Port Townsend despatch ssy: During struggles keen and exciting are 
the pending rate war large crowds promised- ^ 
went to Victoria, purchasing Canadian
SS’S' IWBOMITABLE’S SPEED -
merchants on the Sound. Mr. Harper 
has ruled that this does not apply to; 
people who go abroad, for the purpose 
ef purchasing certain goods obtain
able cheaper on the British side to 
the detriment of the American trade, ;

So far there has been no retaliatory 
pronunclamento warning excursionists 
from Victoria not to buy boots and 
■hoes and other merchandise in 
Beattie. **-

Princess
660 passengers from Seattle 

yesterday-and took about as many 
back this morning, every berth on the 
steamer being occupied. The Chippe
wa brought 220 passengers. With thé 
return of Capt X W. Troup, superin
tendent of the C.P.R.S.S. Co., who has 
been in the north with William Whyte, 
second vice-president of the C.P.R., 
some changes are anticipated In the 
management of the fight against the

steamer Victoria
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LOSES RACE WITH SILK

Beaten Two Days By C, P^R, 
Steamer—Boycott Results 

in a.Small Cargo

the BEECHLEY IS LIBELED
&

■I Salvors Ask $15,000 For As- 
„ slsting Steamer to Float 

** From Beach
1

WË
!

1(From Wednesday's Dally)
; The steamer Greenwich, Capt. R. M. 
gem, one of the Watts-Watts freight
ers which left here on June 22 with 
» cargo of 3700 tons Of coal for Sess
ions & Co., of Nome, and returned to 
Bsquimalt yesterday morning, will en
ter the drydock this morning at 6.30 
o'clock to be cleaned and painted and 
surveyed. One plate Is holed and 
three others are dented. It will be 
necessary at least to lake out one plate 
and put in a new one and three wlH 
$e faired in place. Probably a survey 
will show other work necessary to 
the steamer. The Greenwich was in 
company with the steamer Beechley.
Which also took coal for Cape Nome, 
and was in the Ice with that steamer 
6'hich suffered more seriously. The 
Vessels were In the Ice for five days 
and the Beechley after belngsholed by 
the ice about 30 miles north lot Cape 
florae ran ashore -during fog.
United States revemie cutter Thetis 
and tugs from Cape Nome went to the 
assistance of the steamer which had 
fo jettison 10Q11 tons of coal and 25,- 
000 feet of lumber before «he was 
floated- and proceeded to Cape Nome.

Capt. Hern of the Greenwich formed 
one of the members pf the survey 
board which examined the Beechley.
The surveyors recommended temper-, 
ary repairs which were affected at 
Cape Nome to allow of the steamer 
proceeding south and she was, ex
pected to get away from the northern" 
camp a few days after the Greenwich.
The Beechley had -discharged the bal
ance of her cargo and was be*nS held 
owing to libel ! proceedings taken 
against her by Sessnons * Co. for 
salvage. The salvors ag^ed 315,000 for 
services rendered to the Beechley.

Capt, Hern stated that neither him
self or. his officers, ;. or those . on the 
Beechley were conscious of the colli
sion with the Ice which resulted la In
jury to the vessel’s plates. The first 
Intimation they had that the plates 
were Injured was the entry ef the 
Water. Officers of both vessels had 
an anxious time while the steamers 
were In the ice. The Greenwich en
tered the ice on July 4 and remained 
fast until the 9th when she made her 
Way through a lane in the Icepack 
lend reached Cepe Nome roadstead. , < -»

wag,er°wuh an £$ t^waySeadl^

out for some distance- Lighters which define its policy on this all important take cargo from steamers in the road- question? reallydid reachmich*can,:
nndM- this h-imSlv JnS cJnaten, is stated to have been th*
under this tramway and cargo Is car- case but If so there was but very little 
ried ashore by buckets and slings. information forthcoming at the ehdCapt Sandback, who arrived from of thThour and a session during 
Cape Nome, as supercargo of- the which'the whole matter was ’diacuased 

i 11? a* length. Doubtless the council ar-
mming at the northern camp and went rived at a conclusion, satisfactory to 
^Jeatti* yf»terd»y to-roprostot the itself, but beyond the statement of the 
Eagles qt Cape Nome at tl>e convçn- -aaayor that 
tlon being held in Seattle. He Is past termlned to 
president of the aerie at Cape Nome, .

News was brought by Cat 
back that a big geld fin 
to have been made on the 
coast opposite Cape Nome. The
Pioneer - Mining company, one of th» 
larger concerns operating 1* the Cape 
Nome district—U is expected their 
Clean-up will be three million dollar*— 
sent a number . of prospectors -into 
Siberia and the steamer Corwin 
chartered to bring them back about 
three weeks ago. The miners brought 
with theln the Russian governor of the 
district In which they are working and 
a banquet at twenty dollars a plate 
was given to his honor. An increased 
number of miners went back with him 
on his return across Behring Strait,

(From Thursday’s Dally)
There wUl be many marriages when 

the steamer Tosa Maru, of the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha reaches Seattle to
day. It Is. the custom when Japanese 
women,

IN II

On Friday we shall place on sale the entire bal
ance of this season’s Sumptuous sunshades at.prices 
considerably under Cost. These up-to-date parasols . 
will easily last you twq seasons and cost less than, j 
hz\i the price you pay for one season—they are dis
tinctly superior in fabric and fashion. At these - 

prices all mothers and daughters can afford. a smart 
sun résister. All colors, ail styles. "

Vv
X'married by proxy under the 

old photograph marriage of Japan, are 
brought Vto United State» ports that 
the immigration officer# insist upon 

’ marriage before the misses from Japan 
are allowed te land; and- there were 
over two doxen Japanese women 
among the ..passengers Of the Toea 
Maru, which reached the outer wharf 
yesterday, most -of them expecting to 
meet husbands on arrival at Seattle. 
When the Tosa Mar* docked at the 
outer wharf yesterday they lined up 
along the rail, a klmona-clad bevy, 
watching Interestedly while the steve
dores were putting the cargo ashore 
and local passengers were disembark
ing. The quota of immigrants for 
Victoria was the smallest landed here 
for some year» There was but 13 
In all.

The Tosa Maru, which before she 
became one of the Japanese com
pany’s steamers, was’ the old British 
freighter Islam, màide a slow trip, oc
cupying two days longer than the 
steamer Monteagte of the C.P.B. which 
left Yokohama an-hour after her and 
arrived hare on Monday. The two 
steamers had large shipments of silk 
and there was some rivalry concerning 
the carriage of this freight for which 
six cents a pound is paid by the ship
per. The Monteagle brought silk 
valued at nearly a million dollars.
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SMART BLACK RUCHES x
Achievement on Voyage From Quebec 

to Cowes Great Tribute to the 
Parson» Turbine

sitV
-1These very fashionable Black Ruches were purchased in Europe by Mr. Campbell and hur

ried forward by express. The regular price is $5 each. Friday’s Price
Cowes, Aiig. 4.—The indomitable, 

which brought the Prince of Wales 
from Quebec, during four hours to the 
early part of the voyage, made 26.5 
knots an hour. Although tor the 2,000 
miles of the trip from land to land «die 
beat the record of the C 
ships, the vessel was not stripped to 
enhance her rating powers, but carried 
her heavy guns, her magazines full of 
ammunition, and all the equipment of 
active service. The longest day’s run 
was 606 knots. ^ \ -

The engineers comilder the. feat of 
the Indomitable a splendid tribute to 
the Parsons turbine.

The Indomitable passed more than 
<0 Icebergs, but encountered little fog 
after leaving Belle Isle. No hitch oc
curred from the start te the finish of 
the voyage. The Prince of Wales took 
the keenest Interest In the speed trial.

$1.25 r-'l
The Tosa Maru had 659 package» 
valued at 627,200 yen. # The silk WUl 

at Seattle and take 
Great Northern railroad by 

passenger train. The. shipment brought 
by the Monteagle left Vancouver on 
Tuesday morning behind a passenger 
train of the C.P.1% and will probably 
arrive In New York frorti two to three 
days before that brought by the Jap
anese steambr. ;

There 
gers, both 
gineér, and T. Mayeda, a merchant, 
were both bouiid to New York. In 
the second class were JL B. Hammond, 
a mining engineer from Manila, for 
Seattle, A G. Perkin* a merchant for 
San Francisco, three Chinese students, 
and three ^Jkfanegd students. There 
were 101 steerage- passengers, 88 for

"*”"*gSï$
little freight <r««n CbJnaT There was 
In all 2,000 tons of general cargo, 
mostly tea and matting. At the outer 
wharf 99 tens, mostly. Japanese pre
visions and curios, Was landed.

:7\
e landed 
ver the

n east
\c Theline 1010 t3Angus Campbell & Co.
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Ladies Gov'tWILL GO AHEAD WITH 
THE ELK LAKE SUPPLY

Store a.
i

were but two saloon paseen- 
h Japanese. V. Ikeda, an en-

Council in Secret Session De-, 
cides to Proceed With tS ? 

• Present Plans ™. I

Four Kinds of: -Certificates—
Academic;-Ast, Second . reas*- •*&«•* a

Qn J Thlrrl Place strong, - James A. Auld, Nellie Bain,
ano 1 Rira Uiass rz csrlolta A Barbnek. Heber B&mbrick,

Erwin E, Barnes, Lucy B. Bawtèn-
I ’ helmet, Jt*nr W. Beckett, 'Anna L.

<From "Wednesday’s DaUy) Blgney, Alonzo B. Boyer, Jennie
“ The results of the last of the school Brethour, Catherine E. Brown, John rn* reewte ot tne last ot me senool R BroWn Earle c Brown Edgar M.
examinations for the current year | Brundage, Mrs. Maude G. Buckland,
were announced yesterday by the Frank G. Buchanan, Minnie M. Camp-
board of education, In the shape, of Beil, Jean M. Cantelon, Clara Chad-
the returns for the examinations of ï,lck Edna M. Chisholm, Jean C.
teachers and normal school pupils, Clarke, _ JudsonB. Clark, Ethel G.
There, are four kinds of certificates 9ark’ Pune?n S’ CJyk' Florence J. 
given by the board, academic eertl- 5lot?’ Laurtoa I* Close, Annie E. 
fleates to holders of university de- Sfî ?m?£’
grees, and first, second and third class MSlriin’îJ^h
^tocate. to the other successfm ^e8c”j“’e?*%££ SwSSBT^ ^% 
applicants Davlsf Alcestes A. Davis. Wtillam N.

In the lists which follow the names Denlkè, Bffle R. M. Dickson, Elizabeth 
throughout are given to alphabetical M. Diatieion. Janet R. Dickson, Bes- 
order and not In order of merit; slè K. Dockendorf, Franlc R. Dolemsn,

Baker, Elma, B A, Dalhouste uni- J?hn McL. Duncan, William R. Dyer, 
verslty, Halifax ; Beak, Arthur B., Mar>" N. Eastman, Robert J. Bley,

ï'ïî'uoS»™; |SS°s" S2S:
Alice a Gale, John H. Gallaway,

B? University t Aca4i* «ü» nle Grant, Jessie Grierson, Sarah
lege, Nova Bpotla; Craig, Cecilia A. Harris, Winifred P. tiqyee, Mattie L.
R.A. University of Acadia .college, Hlslop, Nette M. Hogan, Arthur E.
Nova Beotia; Crandall. Ida M., BA*, Hptton, Benjamin F. Keillor, Evaiige- 
Unlverslty of Acadia college, Neva Itoe Kinney, Edna J. Laird, G, Walter 
Scotia; Croft, Christopher. BA., Uni- Leslie, Evelyn B. LeQueur, Laura P. 
verslty of Manitoba ; Cunningham, Utile, Annie . M. Loggle, Christina M.
Frances M., B.A., Dalhousle untver- Long, Minnie E. Bord, Glotilde J. Man- 
stty, Halite*; Davison, Bufus L., ley. A. Herbert F.,Martin, Mary E.
B.A, University of Acadia college, Maxwell, William McG. MltobeH, Mat- 
Nova Beotia; DeBOO, Ida M. S., B.A., tie S. Morrison, Patience L. Morten.
University of Rrew Brunswick; D6n- Mary B. McBeatb Agnes J. McCart, 
to», 'Vernen L., B.A., University of Clara McQlato, Milan P. McCulloch,
Acadia college. Nova Scott|;: Dodson.

Mtoeraltv.*'^uttiiCTso^ A ’ Ekon'^B* *aty MePheirson, Sarah A. MacPher-
^rie^^^noe^^boriniaf:

®’A-; Webops Coll«e, Den- guérite J. Ozard, Marge Parkinson, 
neXylUe; Klerstead, Celia Q., B.A., Margaret H. Pennington, Henry F.
Unlvçrslty of Acadia college, Nova Perkins. James R. Pollock, LeUh B.
Scotia; Logan, Robert F„ B.A., Dal- Rabb, Vida B. Rabb, Elizabeth E. 
housle University,. Halifax; Long, Rankin, Eva B. BeaU, Alfred Bines,
Morden H-, B.A, McMaster university, Rebecca Rodgers, Isadore E. Ross,
Termite; Lyons, Charles B., BA., Uni- Margaret Rosa Jessie Rothwell, Bliza- 
verslty of Acadia college, Nova Scotia; betil C, Russell, Ida B. Scott, Alice R.
Man theme, Joshua L, B.A, McMaster Sharman, Alice M. Sherrln, 
university, Toronto: Marsters, Helena E. Sisson, John Forsyth Smt 
B. a- as. University at Aeadia col- M. Bmitb. LUy B. Smith, Georgina 
lege, Nova Scotia; Mayera Francis J„ gpark. Emma L. Stephens Louisa M.
B.A., University of Manitoba;- MeJbln- Stiff, Robert Straight, Lily M Ter-
&raE&SÿsdSÏPSM ^ P yTWleyy- Coles' SbSS£
mr ClMnT'a B A UntoeraitV of Anna B’ v°»e1’ Kathleen F. Wade,
SlkÜ Scotrn- MC Loulsa V- Wade’ Lu,u D, Wallaca 

m I.L t R r Thomas Ward, Robert M. Watt, John
»? M^itob^ EH^aZ Mf" BVS B- Wh6Cler’ Ada L

X Second Cl.., Certified.,Me",tineiand8Ca'eiH^?e Ceu^d***"" b^^ McKechtie, John * H., M.A., Baker, Maude G.; Bazett, Dorothy
Amène Arab PoDulstSeri Queen qVilverslty, Kingston; Mc- G.; Bell, Beatrice; Best, Esther M.; _

Phoenix, Aug. 4.—Tbe C. P. a sta- , Dean, Charles A , B A, Dalhousl* uni- Beveridge, Hosannah; Boyd, Agnes M. Caugh* In a Belt.

sr.ts g^&Ssgsssssssss5“S jssst^ssbrpress companies books only being lent eaftiiquake was experienced here Neelands, Rupert, B.A., University of gthel M.; Crawford, Mary J.; Crocker, Dlplock lumberFmlll here yesterday
saved. H R. Stevenson, the ggent, who, at 20 minutes past 2, thte mqrnlng. It Manitoba: Petaplece.^Asa. W„ B.A., yanny 8.; Davidson, Lida M.; Davie, afternoon when liman named Mattln-
wlth bis wife and family, resided up- lasted ten sadonda, and did great dam- Queen’s university, Kingctan; Pringle, «o-ah j • Dickleson Elizabeth: Elliott son, to charge 4t the planer, b
stairs, eaqaped, but all their household age. No people were killed here, but Herbert 8., B.A* Queen’s university, Dawson H.* Few Bertha; Gladstone’ entangled in a belt, and sustoitornltore^ consumed. «Passenger K is reported that » number of live, Kingston; Rand, Wtillam L., B.A., U GoMmtih Anna F K.®’ brokeH leg and «evere bruises. H»
tha®denot*v«re8 got^ut^of th?><way loet J" towne- *•»>•- University of Acadl* <”llB*®- ?-ov> Henderson,x Isgbel; Hendry, Anna E. was removed to the North Vancouver

' Montreal Will h.l- Ifter^titoht scortillnè1 ellilly a . , Bcotf*; Rbbblson, Clara M„ B.A., Uni- ç,;. Hesson, Helen* M.; Hyatt, Maud; hospital and 1, feeding as comfortable
Montreal will help. s attTer a 8Hg»t scorcatogi The, theatre, the bank, the hotel and verslty of New Brunswick; Ross, Mary Juges Marion E.; Lalng, Margaret J • as may be expected today.Montreal, Aug. 4—Member, of the -iJL JftoèTîhe shmlff tlle market were ^arttally wreaked. È., B.A., University Of Toronto; Saint, miler, WltomH.; MmraycSriettok '

at Mot^n, Lsî CheslyTwLh. Me- 71” Arabe' W6’ bldIy ^ H „Kflth^ Di.tineoi.h^ Passengers,

wards the relief fond for the British of attempted1 murde9” He it ^Casualties occurred at Rouftach Kingston; Smith, Annie, B.A* McGlli Annle^l.; Prlaton, Blla^J.’; Robertsdn! shto’BnmreMi'tot^B^Lln^wMBh^wMs
Columbia fire sufferer,. It 1, proposed tot^t Greenw^d jaOx£»iting ehtrit ««d Condo Meudon. where many university, Montreal; Thomson Be. RobdK Elizabeth B ; Rob- from otfbtt'on Frid^tit^^n
that a general eubacrlption Hat be gltion Sa dwellings were destroyed. tetie M-. B.A.,Unlverslty of Mauttoba; In,on, Stanleytitoss, Lillian M.; Shaw, £tn Z îêryter2L U
inaugurated, taking In all those who Edward Wilkinson, -old son Hundreds of bouse» were demolished VaoMunater, Rein, B.A, University of Helen M.; Stufcrt, Cellna B.; Thtfmp- passengers, among whom will bTtS
wish to contribute. The French board of Richard Wi]kinsdjj21§K'his arm In the suburbs of Constantine, and a Manitoba; Webb, Chirlotte M:, M.A., eon, Jennie; (Swaddle, Mary; Under- following: Field »&r.K.i Lord nSJE?
of trade and the city council will broken at the shouldaSm^ morning greet crevice In the earth has appear- University Of Wales; I Whiten, John htit Ella M.; Wade, Margaret L.; Lady Alteon Roberts. Lord Strathcona!
likely work with the first named body, yltile wrestling with a , ]«d on a neighboring pltio. G„ KA.^McMgeter verslty, Tor- WlchWtre, Gladys A M. Lord RrSce and^tbermotabtea, “*

.
«*.--*.v*fvan n;

Temperance Maaeeree»
Aug. t.^Thn’f^toperime# 

mlttee of the gênerai synod of the 
[lean church WUl fepommend at 
fifth annual session, which opens 

at Ottawa next month, that bars be 
uncurtained, making it Illegal for 
minora te ehter a bar where intoxi
cating liquors are aold, shortening 
hours of sale by local option and that 
foil advantage be taken when. prac
tical of the adoption and enforcement 
of local option under the present On
tario license law#.

=F"
..Toronto, to

suit of the T 
were no Chin

Fessenden, Kenneth 8.; Galbraith, 
Bessie; Gammon, Martha P.; Gauley, 
Ethel M.; Glegertch, Elizabeth C.; 
Gillanders, Hilda U.; Gordon, Jessie 
McQ.; Hamilton, Margaret P.) Hard
man, Beatrlcer Hill, Katharine M:;' 
Horbury, Minnie; Hoyt, Hazel; Hun
ter, Gertrude E.; Jones, William A:; 
Jffnee, Daley E K.; Laldlaw, Eliza
beth J.; Laldley, John Le Roy; Laird, 
Aileen; Lucas, Allan; Martin, Robert 
J.; Martin, Georgina F.;
Edith 1 A;, McCallum, Danle)

the

- News jwas brought by the Tosa 
Maru of the murder ef two Hongkong 

; engineers. M- Fearby and H. Suther
land in Trai-mal district, Ténkto, by 
Chinese pirates, who, armed with 
rifles, attacked the camp of the min
ing engineers and shot them down. 
Both men had been working In the 
Philippines before going into Tonkin.

Céunt Okuma has bee» attacking 
the new Katoura cabinet according fo 
advices received by the Tosa Maru, 
He says the Continuance In office of 
Viscount Terauohl minister ofs war, 
and Baron Batte, minister of the navy, 
can be regarded as clear proof that no 
postponement of military or naval ex
penditures ls-sntlclpatej. -

Constable To Be" Tried.
Tilbury, Ont., Aug, 4.—Constable 

Kimball, of Chatham, wag yesterday 
committed for trial cn a charge of 
manslaughter In shooting A. J. Henley, 
whom he way attempting to arrest’a 
few days ago.

Murray, 
P.’ Mc

Cartney, Margaret E.; McDougall, 
Christiria; MoKnlght. Elizabeth B.; 
McMullen, Emma G.; MacBuryra, 
Winnie; Park, Nellie J.; , Pentland, 
Edna I.; Perry, Minnie J.;Rath, May 
C.r Simpson, Arthur; Bomervllle, 
Chester • E,; Stirling; George F.; Tod- 
hunter, Annie M.; Vantrelght, Evelyn 
I*; Wilkie, Annie L.; Wtillama,’ 
Gwilym P-; Wilson, "Margaret McD.; 
Wilson, Olive A. •

Third Claes Certificates. 
Renewed for one year under section 

120 of the Public Schools act, 1906.
Bell, Bitte L.; Booth, Annie; BowaU, 

Bertha J,; Bradley, Blmlly; Brethour, 
Margaret M.; Brethour, Helen; Brown 
Bfllzabeth È.; Cameron, Bertha L; 
Carson, Ellen M.;- Carter, Louise J,; 
Cathcart, Annie; Christensen, Carl B.; 
Crawford,- Dora; Creech, Mary M:; 
Eastman, Bessie G:; Ford, Mabel R.; 
Frame, Margaret M.; Fraser, Mrs/ 
Hàttle; Gibson, Frances; qibaon, 
Grace E.; Gibson, Margaret; Godeon, 
Grace A.; Griffiths, Ada W.; Haarer, 
Isabel K.; HaU, Carrie; Hardie, Vio
let; Holmes,- Mary H.; Howell, Ada 
M.; Johnson, Margaret G.; King, John; 
Lawrence, May; Lpigbton, Annie L.; 
Lister, Ellen; Lovell, Elizabeth’ 8.; 
Marsden, Sarah; Mellard, Carrie B.; 
Moore, Blblanne; McDonald, Christina 
J.; McKenzie, Mrs. Lena B,; Macken
zie, John K.; McLennan, Mrs. Ada J.; 
McMartin, Jane; Flax ton, Elsie Dl; 
Pringle, JUena 3.; Ramsay, Mary G.; 
Ramsay, Margaret; Rath, Annie; 
Read, Elen R.; Robertson,
M.; Rolston, WUUato G. M.;
Phoebe O.; Shrapnel, Elsie 
ret, Mrs. Clara-P.; Sullivan,
M,""; Sutherland, James; :
Jaroea W.; Toop, Ida M.; Vannetta, 
Annie E.; Woodman, Annie M.

BUYS LECTERN FOR 
CBURCH OF OUR LORD

year’s council le de- 
_ ahead aa advised by 

its water expert? Arthur L. Adame,- 
and toiprove the Elk lake supply and 
testai the distribution system end con
struct the Smith’s Hill reservoir there 
was little or nothing else for the press.

"And after—’" vu asked the mayor 
when he had given forth the above

T
Pt. Sand-

:a i.

fit, Rev, Bishop Crldge De
votes Gift to the Above 

Purpose
"3statement,

“Oh. well, we will go to the gov- 
iroent for reUef,” he anawered, but 

what he considered the nature of the 
relief to be sought from the govern
ment or what the City would expect 
to get he would not say.

“We have engaged one of the most 
competent water experts on this con
tinent," declared Mayor Hall, "wnd he 
has made a careful study of the water 
situation a» H affecta thte city. Every 
phase of the question has been fully 
gone Into and we, as a council, have 
no reason to think that we should do 
other than he'has advised. As for 

to Sooke lake, that 1s a question 
will be determined Inter." 
the time the hot 

rivee next year we will

was I

The Puÿse- of gold, amounting to 
something over $200, which waa pre
sented by members of his congregation 

tjto Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, up- 
bll ninetieth birthday, on December 

I7th last, has been used. In accord
ance wit# his strongly expressed de
sire to purchase a very handsome 
brass desk-shaped lectern for the 
adornment of the Çhurob of Our Lord, 
and In memory of his wife who died 
on the l*th of December, 1906. This 
leetern recently arrived from Ot
tawa, where It was procured at the 
toatenoe of Mrs. W. J. Macdonald, will 
be consecrated and used for the first 
time on Sunday morning next, when 
the rector, the Rev. T. W, Gladstone, 
will' make extended reference to the 
gift and the circumstances surround1-

,= #
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CRUISER PUGLIA IS
EXPECTED .HERE TODAY OAK BAY RESIDENTS ' 

AND TAX COLLECTION
golhg

Italian Warship on Way From Sen 
■ Francisco Making Cruise Around 

the World
weatber

, . m mere lots of
water and the citizens of Victoria need 
have no tears on that "score. OUr ex
pert has assured us of thte fact and 
we have no reason to doubt h!6 
ion on this point. A portloff . 
pipe for the distribution system has 
arrived and the work of laying It will 
be started at the earliest possible mo
ment." • •

The discussion wandered somewhat 
and beside# the water question includ
ed that of the high preesura system 
and other matters before the council. 
* "We’re not much nearer the goal 
than before," laughed Alderman Mc
Keown when asked what was the re
sult at the meeting and Alderman Ful
lerton would only ejaculate, “Mum> 
the word, the mayor knows stl about 
It," when asked for information as to 
the result of the meeting.

To the question aa to whether the 
opinion of Mr. Bodwell to the 
that the water commissioner has 
power, under the act, to expropriate 
$he property of the GoldStream water
works. Mayor Hall would express no 
opinion beyond hinting that he did not 
consider that Mr. Hod well's advice was 
sound and anywa f the council bad its 
own opinion of what the need# of the 
city of Victoria ar* and how beat 
they can be remedied.

ar-

Annuai Levies Promptly Paid 
—Council to Hold Special 

Meeting

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The Italian cruiser Puglia ts 

pected to reach port tojlay from San 
Francisco. It te uncertain whether she 
)vlll visit Victoria first or pass on to 
Vancouver and- return to Esquissait 
for a stay before going to Seattle; Al

iening 38. c. ports the PugHa 
will go to Puget Sound and spend ten 
days at Seattle, proceeding thence to 
Japan and from there to Chinese ports 
and to Australia from where she will 
return home via the Suez canal after 
a woHd erulseA

The Puglia toxa fourth-class cruiser 
of 2358 tons displacement and her 
complement of men Is 274. Her length 
at the water line Is 273 feet, her beam 
forty feet, and she hae a maximum 
draft of sixteen and one-fourth feet 
The Puglia carries two slx-lnch guns, 
eight four and seven six-Inch guns, 
eight six-pounders and eight one- 
pounders, with three torpedo' tubes. 
The vessel was btitlt to 1898 at Taran
to and under forced draft "can" develop 
a speed of nineteen knots.

The officers of the Puglte are: com
mander, Viscount Lorenzo Lusanl; cap
tain, Auguste De Brandis; lieutenants, 
Euclide Cullolo, Massimo Bernaroli, 
Giuseppi Glavoto,. Eduardo Comlto, 
Gabrielle Rattle second lieutenant," 
Gustavo Galdtnl; engineer, Italp Caso- 
la; assistant engineers, Frederics Cal- 
detii and Vlncenze Ceeere; surgeon, 
Adolfo, Farese; commissary. Arturo 
Dionisl.

The Puglia crossed the , Atlantic 
oceanyto Bto Janeiro, and there met 

/ the big American fleet en route south
ward on Its voyage around South Am- 

' erica. The Italian vesael proeeeded in 
a leisurely way, calling at numerous 
ports on both sides of the oontlnent of 
-south America, and has already paid 
visits to San Pedro and Ban Diego, 
In California *—

opln- 
of theex-

ing It, In the morning sermon.
The inscription on the lectern 

follows:
te as

Ar“This lectern has bee» placed in 
this church for the glory of God and 
to memory of Mary, the beloved wife 
of the Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, D.D., 
obit Dec. 19th, 1906. Mary, who be
stowed much labor upon ue.—Romans, 

t» chapter and 6th verse.’’
. Crldge, at the time

A special meeting of the Oak Bay 
council will be held towards the end 
of the week, the fortnightly gathering, 
which should have taken place on 
Monday night, having been postponed. 
It is understood that several matters 
of exceptional importance to the mu
nicipality will come up for consider
ation oh that occasion.

An important announcement will be 
made by the clerk, J, S. Floyd, to all 
probability, concerning the collection 
of taxes. He states that practically all 
the outstanding arrears have been 
paid, including, not only thte year’# 
assessments, blit those which have 
been on the books from'Back dates. 
Mr. Floyd pronounces this an Indica
tion of the prosperity prevailing 
throughout the district, >

ter v

mMargaret 
Thomson, -

->
16

Mrs
death, was seventy-eight years of age. 
The Inscription Inferentlally bears 
loving testimony to and is a memorial 
of the earnest labors of, and the deep 
Interest which was taken in the .wel
fare of the congregation and the work 
of the church by the deceased. Bishop 
Crldge will read the lessons on Sun
day morning next, and a- special 
prayer of consecration and thanks
giving will be offered, —

of her ;

Richer d- 
th, Grace Georg» A. Pettibone Deed.

Denver, Aug. 4.—George A. Petti- 
bone, ter years prominent"!» the coun
cils of the Western Federation of Min
era tried and acquitted at Boise, of 
the murder of former Governor Steun- 
enberg, of Idaho, died at St. Joseph’s 
hospital last night, from the effects 
of an operation for razee r. Mr. Petti- 
bone has been ill practically ever since 
his confinement to the Idaho peniten
tiary, which began' more than a year 
previous to, the famous trial at Boise;

effect

j

STATION BURNED
ALGERIAN EARTHQUAKEC. P, H. Meets Less at Midway—Mol

ten Man Charged With Murder, 
Arrested at Phoenix

Lord Robert# In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Lord Roberts will 

leave on Thursday evening for Mont
real and sail from Quebec for Eng
land on Friday. He will drive through 
the principal streets of this city Just 
prior to his departure, and receive the 
acclamation of the people. He Is rest
ing quietly, and tomorrow will only 
see the South African veterans to 
mufti and receive an address from 
the city council.

a-
\

The mascot of the Pugllg U a big 
Italian cat, which can eat several 
yards of spaghetti without coughing. 
11 is the pride of the Roman tars. Its 
i-ame is Clecla. Prior to starting out 
on the world voyage Clccia acquired 
fame as a sailor along the Mediterane-
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35 SUNSHADES, in var- 12 SUNSHADES, all smart 134 SUNSHADES, our 
ious colors. Regular price styles. Regular price 
$1.75. Friday’s Price 50< $275. Friday’s Price 75f

choice creations., Regular 
prices from $3.75 to $9.00.
Friday’s Price,. ..$1.75.
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